SUMMARY DAY RIDE & RAFT GEAR LIST

Mountain weather can be unpredictable, expect anything from clear sunny days to thunder storms. Avoid cotton (sweatshirts, sweatpants, t-shirts); once wet it won’t dry out.

- **Boots** - Rubber soled, with only a slight heel, heeled hiking boots work great. A waterproof type is best for June and early July trips. **Note, new leather soled cowboy boots and the Wilderness are not a good combination**
- **Cap or Hat**
- **Rain Gear** - VERY IMPORTANT – Let us know if you don’t have any.
- **Jacket** - medium weight
- **Gloves** - one pair light weight leather or cotton; rubber dish gloves are great to have for rain.
- **Farmer John wetsuits (sleeveless), lifejackets and helmets are PROVIDED**
- **Fleece jacket or pullover for cooler weather**
- **Swimsuit or synthetic shorts and shirt to wear under wetsuit**
- **Water shoes, river sandals that will stay on your feet or tennis shoes with neoprene socks. NO FLIPFLOPS**

Optional:

- **Water bottle**
- **Camera**
- **Binoculars**
- **Insect repellent**
- **Sun screen**
- **Lunch & Snacks**
- **Fishing Gear for planned fishing outings, Montana fishing license is required. Can be purchased online, or Snowy Springs can assist you at Base Camp. Snowy Springs can provide some fishing gear if needed, with notice.**

You will have the opportunity to change from horse riding clothes to your rafting clothes at lunch at the launch site. Extra gear will be packed out with horse guides. According to time of year and river level, there may be a portage.